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Begins

on Oct. 16

On October 16, a special session of the Diet was convened.

pose the ratification of the sign-

At this "Okinawa Diet," the

ing of Okinawa Return.

Eamestfiy
L

students of Chukakuha (the
t
Middle
Core faction) so on ga-

will be ratified, and there are

some important problcms, for

On October 21, the International Anti-wnr Day, rallics nnd
deriionstrations were held nt six
places m 'l"okyo

thered, and they held the cen-

instancc, the one of China, thc

tral rally tor ct'ashing "the Oki-

Currency, and so on. So there

nawa Diet." And they carried

is a possibiljty of the collapse of

Anti-Chukaku camp groups

out the demonstration to Hibi-

the Sato Cabinet, and the :`Okinawa Diet" is the turning peint

"

1

At Yoyegi Park, about 4,OOO

signing of the Okinawa Return
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eral Labor's Council) who op-
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at Shimizudani Park held the

ya Park.

Sieijiiritie::gel inj,tigeil:li

central rally from about 6 p.m
Anti - Imperialism Students
that day about IO,OOO peo-I
Councii and BUND so on held On
ple with
1,)"OO
students
ofHanrally with 2,OOO students, and
teigakuhyo (Anti-Impenalism
staged a demonstration to Shi-

of the political situation in post-

war Japan. For the political
situation of this autumn, please
read the Editorial.

first day of the "Okinawa Diet;'
in earnest by lefttsts. The ral-

and held rally. Kakumaruha
(the Revolutionary Marxist)

1!es were held by new leftists
and workers of Sohyo (the Gen-

]oined m them.
Behctien did, too.

the street struggle were begun

rw9

Students Council), 700 students
of the Front faction, 150 students of the Red Front, 300 ofl

mizudani Park.
On the other hand, the labors
of Sohyo gathered at Meiji Park

On the other hand, on the

k

Bund faction aRcl non-sect stu-lma'}t

dents and so on gathered On!

v

the street in front ol Shmiizu-l
dani Park. the groupg of stti--

dents who couid not cntcr the'
p"rk hcid niectings sÅëparatcly.,

n -11" - -]fr!

/`i)L l 1 I n iV or 'Stit `V

()n th.-n dAv rhp Pnliee prQ-

lkallles ctoi'

of

,
t.'l,unieJ ,i h"Li-v vudtLl

Nvktil llot pvkLc .tlou"c.t ,Shls)}t/-u-l

Struggle IIeldi

Haneda

AkasakunMtsuke, and thcy cvcn i
ex.tmincJ the students and citE-t
zens one by one.

On Oct. 8 railies and demonWar Youth Committee), Chua strations were held at tive
kakuha (the Middle Core facplaces in commemorat!on of tion), the Fourth International
the anniversary ef the first Ha-

neda struggle of 1967 in Tokyo.
At Yoyogi Park, `Åéentral Rally
tor thc anniversaiv fo the 108

t

l

:

Haneda struggle" was held by
the anti-Chukakuha (anti-Middle Core) at 7 p.m. A total of
2,OOO persons came together,
Hanteigakuhyo (Anti-Imperial-

turn," `"obstruct dispatching the

memorial ser`vices for Mr. Hiro-dki Yamazaki, kiltcd by mot po•-

SDF to Okinawa," thls central

rizuka anti--airport alliance, Oki-

of the Central Anti-War Agentl

in Naha, and went on by the
appeals and the messages fom Park to the 25th spot. Though

and several other men who

the Labors' Conference of Anti-

And Mr. YamazakPs brother

Imperialism of Okinawa, the
Youth Alliance oS Okinawa,
Mr Is,saku 1'oniui,t who is att

more, Sanrizuka Anti-Airport

comm!ssioncr of the AIEiance ot

Allic!ncc, [Ibkyo StruggEc Conimittee for the entry adm}nigtra-

Ank-SaniiLukd Airport, the
Front tn the 1970'g

tton Law, Beheiren, and an

They began to dcmonstrate

Azt}bu highschool that is in
trouble gave messages. Each
gioup ol sttidcnlh appculcd

about g p.m. Each group werel

started and betore midnight tin-

ished at Awaji Park. The

demonstrations of Chukakuha

agreement m the Diet;' "Win

clashes. But riot police cont•-

the 10.21 struggle," etc.-were
decided. At 9:30 p.m. the demonstrations were began and at
11:20 p.m. broken up at Shiba
Park. In thcse demonstrations,
there was no clashcs with riot
po!ice. But riot pokce not only

controlled the demonstraUons
strictly, but also suppressed the
- pedcstrians.

On the other hand, a,t Hibiya
Outdoor Concert Hall, Zenkoku
Hansen (the Federation of Anti-

odds. as police controlled with

thc t'XllLance ot iXiih-S,tnititska

Park's Outdoor Concert Hall,
International Anti--War Dayls
ccntral rally fponsored by the

Anti-War

BuiLau, a"d so oi}, was licld

sticet. Then at thc orossm.ll ol

lroni 7 p ni 1-hcre NvcEe :tbout

rolled students and civilians

Other groups, for example
Kakumaruha (the Devolutionary Marxist). hekl rally at Metji

regulation, students carried out

But after that, the ralliers
started demonstrations calmlyl
to Shiba Park in spite ot netE

for Immigration before the
troops ot the SDF to Okinawa "

the demonstration. On the way,
the non-sect students made a
barricades at Ginza For that

policc's control. At all, at thel

In tliat, Mr Konno, who belong to the Whote Country's

intelrupted fol' ,1 time.

Diet;' '`obstruct despatchmg

trom the 23rd spot ot

barricadcs l Committec
for thc Immigra"on
Shiba l Bti i'eau, appealed tor supportin.g.

.z.
.
..

"ur-X

t.t4V

- n- )VxL tif

,

;.-e}.

,tstte"i).

ii?:•igx•1 .]

The portraits
struggles.

against militarism was gainedFmeetmg, the content of active
after gathering many citizens,Ispe.tking from each struggling
labors and students at Shinsei frent in Japan was almost as

Hall in Sendagaya. follo"rs;

opglSiSmafAE/9ggeTt`'eiSpaPrk'9h?doIyaNnVi:kZ"w'h'P,eaB?Zoebithnfi`inhSti"a{g:

. 'g

Vn
r" Lr.W

prosecute against T.V." of the ly result from the reaction ot'
imeeting of the audio-visual in mass-communication.
EspecialJupan and the Struggle Com-bly the fystcm of FuJi-Sankei.
show the students who dicd in the
mittee against reactional mass-IShikanai organization as thc
PHOTO by SENAcommunication takmg Mr. Ya-lbranch
imperjal-offices of the

a

atid collided rudelxv

riot pohce. About 9.30

they were scattered.
Bcsides that, cttizcns groups
of Beheiren and so on held ral-

at Sakamoto Patk at Nil 1ies
honbashi about 5.000 people
l

waglgathcred
"GIve Okinawa to thc

reason. the Yamate Linc

()kin.lwLlns" w.ls a gpeach c)t' the

hponsoi 'lhcy stagetl peaceilu

The Kakuinatit iaLtiLÅrfi ({hc

denionstJation But thcy re-

Revolti{ioi"i,try ry4arvsO helLl
thcir rally at IVIejii Park

nawa general stuke. Mi. Yokoi
who belongs to Tokyo Struggte 6 p.ni. 5,OOO btuclents

gle meeting of the audio-visual Sanrizuka m this spring. In this

t... 1 A"ptts }: ):/l

boms at each other. But

rlot pollcc

dentsmadc
two

3•-chon}e, thesy tiiLide

g""g l bllrriCclfle5
exchanged stones and
after l Wltllt

that cvoty body join the all Oki-

Okinawa" which is the ambi-[appealed the intention of aiititious point of the imperialistic war in the depth pE the first
governmeflt in Japan, the strug- brutai enfoiced perSormance at

.. :' .. 'sc /}N;IV :.;.Nil";;

exit et Hibiya Park, and thev l S'Ut)}ac

biokc out, thc}t colhded with

:g\g,,fl{zY,,`hg,DIP,t,,tO,r,`R'GfX`h,e,I[I,1?•V.eg,.(,r2,Iili,Kt"-?,,?h.OW..PY,5I,!r,O,;

sS,".'

s"cklcnls wcnl otil thL'/
anc.l oF"i thc stree{ ol Jtn-

ancl riot police collidecl at

that, in spite of the `not polices ., l P.m.

Rally by Audio-Visual

t il)s"ct

lhen tnoie th.tn halt ot the [al-

til, i, E b'g: "k,

Return," '`ebstruct lying the bill

i On October 16, The open-lmakawa was an announcer

l}tr#

den}onslT,tt;ons iEi tl}c p,tik

was contusion for a ttlme.

i

k,i...' 1

xNllei "ic i,tllv, tl}L'y st,t.uctl

to staL,c the den}Åq)nstiation lhe
dcmi.}i;sUatoi.s. Iiom tl)e litsf,

ed with three sponsors' resolutional expressions of "obstruct
the ratification of the Okinawa

Atter the demonstration, stu-l

heid ralhes.

thcy appc,tled
il.)r ]OEIIt
ot"dnd
thc Chukaku taLtion .mdthÅëll:ttJ.txi/g'sglL' b]r' wotkot N, and stu-

Fourth lnternahonal tactton.
tNl)ot 9 iLO pm. they' beg,it)

wcie contiollcd scvciclv
deinoiisfrttt
t4,OOO people ot thc Chukaku iiot pulice lhe

Anti-War Committce, appealctt

nist Party (JCP) students also

At last, there weie gpcaehes

were scattered. At that time,
three Molotov cocktails were
thrown on the street, and there

I'ark under thc slogans ol "`Anti-

Force to Okinawa" and "Down
with the Sato Cabinet" and
demonstrated to Hibiya Park.
Non-sect ot' proJapan Commu-

pcaiecl each c)pintcrin in erLlet. lctalist 1'arty} toi their actiyiitcs

police from both s!des, and they

:i,twl?J OS'],"9,Li,ibt,Ribr/r,,\V,b,g:ki l

ditipatching of the Self-Detensc

Airpoit dtd. Ameiican army khe JCP {Jup.tn ("ommutust
ll12111 WhO ts ,li)t!-WaT so oEl ttp-"',uty) ,tnd thc tSP (japan So--

(action (the "v/fiddle Core f,act!on) so on. The rally was open-

clenionstiators contiollcd bxi rtot

severely.

the struggle of south Korea{t,`iac,lf{if;lo,,p,1/,[,l,R,,//,i-!:a,l•Ic:Iaiigeic'":1Åí,i,
agamstt the impcrialistic Govcrnmcnt, And e,Y'tr Kitahara,

who isg a gecrctaiy-Lgcneralk•z'•i,?Åq?,14',,lh?,,J?r2fl,t:h't.i,N:l,y•'i,,[.Vb,x;y,
ol

On thc othcr hand, ,tl Hibiya

-SE.

PHOTO by SENA

dl)out l2 )) m,

deiiioiistiÅ}itioi)s vvidelyt oii {hc

Akasakamitstike, the groups oi i

also finished without any

t...Xl"a's.:./. 1.".

Oct• 8: a6o"rilfr 10,OOO tpeoblli L)bined''M'e"tr`"'"

Sh'imiiil-da"'rii Park

gas botnbs, so gtudents scattered

idctten Hi thc lcad. and l .I l}Ollt ' ('Ot)}1))tllCt/:the loksifo ,f-ltitti{gtle
l(.)r the lmmigiciti{.}il
a{ Benkci Brtdge. they . stage(.l 1 (1-'oninii1lce

r,awa Youth Committee and Dctense Forces to Okinawa."
Buraku society for study gave
At 9:30 pm demonstrations

students appealed. Th slogans
-"Obstruction ot the ratification of the Okinawa reversion

students and riot police ",ere at

Front i WholeCountry's

out of the park with the

"Ohstiuction oS raUiication ot
thc ()kina}vva rcversion ag:ccmcnt and digpatch ot the Selt'-

their massages. Anc{ each ot' the

' - 'Tfie""StddentS"'"ga"T"tfib'fing' at

rally.

were killed in other struggles.

and Miss Mitsuko Kamubura's

ncnkodotai at {hc `Z;t)nti7tika

rally N.vah$ bcgan by thy's grectints,s

lice at Haneda four years ago,

niother gave ,tcldresscs. Furthcr--

.stiuggte who killcd hm)bclt. And
thc icprescnlatii,ies ot the SLui-

ratification of Okinawa Re--

ly at 600 p.m. In this rally,

ism Students Council), the Front

nomiya, a member ot the Sei-

Under the slegan "'crash thel
Okinawa RetLirn" "'obstruct the

(about 5,OOO persons) had a ral-

,i-action (200 students), BUND
(Comn}tmist 1.eague) (IOO students), the Red Front (50 students), and so on. At the beginning of the rally, all prayed
silently one minute for Mr. San-

,/ielk,,.ss{iLr,itXgij,till'`vg;\,kut

dani Pdik ,tnci the crossinL,., ol

`[iijliijSb9Sieci

to sit-d()Lvti laetics :liiLl on

VvL)y, bolMe ot thc studL'nts
s
ltberated are.t bv ,t baralso:niadc

woikcr.s gathered They

J

t
thcIrtcade

appealed thÅë obgtructton ot

Against Militarism Held
re-iistic governmcnt intory
Japan.
andNVe
the prese:t condition
powerIbetween authoritat[ve power
can see the authoritative
toriand
lttbors
t'or the reasen that
intend3 to d[ivc the people
g/h2l,iE[.Ivi,//t,"FiS/.,a[b)o'.E.inh,i.ilthgWe,fi,w,i.eObeidr,

crazymiiitarismagainbym

B`

of maneuvertng to destory
ple's lives thoughly hke the

atlBV,L'l,,X"jl',S,%il,k,"/r,,Cae.l.t",',.W,I!}l'fg
torced expropriation
of land
Sanrizuka. vvh,t e ;gi&l\, ,t,O ,g,ei•i,i 5' R• ' ,P,a{li, t2g,g,9.2rJ':

So we should rearlize
makes us enforce
class
struggleition,
and the entbrcement of
l are the vet'y
truely
such
reacl det'cnce
the reactional

but
tiontt1 Goveinment w.hict.}
brinS'SlGoveinment which maneuver to
also

offiEOe 1 Cbl.l,[ISgi'. ,?,k.va`i""X' ,iSe/;,,,"i..frO"t
over mass-conlmunlcatlon
themselves as the branch

oi the central Government.
Only under doing t`hese, we
shouid iearnsuch
the his-al .W.ilii
aY• ewi'idb,ik'p 2,dV'!ei):,t?AS JE,li:rff1
Atterwestanding
point

of vlew,

h

--'
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Class Struggle at s anrizuka

each Marusei Unao

Imp

F

On September l6, nn opposite stru.R.gle of farmers, students, labors, and citizens who

Iiance dgainst the new interna-

tional airport cut open a new
prospect on a course of a 1ib-

.

We set a high value on Sanrizuka according as the class
struggle is radicaily opposlte
authori{y, and crash"that the

a very serious condition.
re ie ?"

wa ge
".

the reorganization ot the Trade
Union into the rightist's, and it

has been done by Kokutetsu
and the Trade Union of the
growth up to struggle agamst
nationcd authority after Iong
strugglc. and trom what thc
center of the struggle is farmer
m itseif m 1'irst enforced per-

people by Communist Party in
Japan, spread out the range of

formance on March in enforced
withdraw on July, and in strugIe on September l6, and socallcd support-unit from the
outsiae could not become true

vision in solidarity between re-

volutionary students and labor-lg
ers who were gathering to sup-

port tbe struggle by degrees
tf6r.e,v,2AII
?,n.d..g' ,c ,o ,,p-,iis ,h ,e.d
.,,se
.m

Now, Mr• issaNu i"omur51

support power until when

generai peopie firmly.

Murder

gle at Sanrizuka on September

Three men of riot police

people revolutionary struggle
against the national authority
of imperia!istic policy which

died at SaRrizuka on September 16, whiÅëh only showed that

a part of rnuTder machines of
the imperialistic pelice force
was hurted in workmg murder,

deprive farmers of their lands,

after making a new turn of
farmers' active struggle for total

vvhtch is true right.

and radica} '`recapture }ands"

from "`stubborn defence for

So much that we deveioped

land)" which was primitive trucly. Thes.e demved trom farmers'

struggle doesn't exist m laufulness radtcally, and that the auth-

anc-- lhe-L+aet`-cnv--iflit[iilC'tL lf

the offeBce merely because thc
defence contams the nature of

On the contrary, bourgeois
newspapers express that "the
death of three policemen is
planned murder by brutal students, and they don't connect
al campaign which is united by
the Government and the public
corporation and thc mass-com-

order to destroy the revolutionary connection betwen strugglers

KYOWA BANK uD.
HEAD OFFICE:
No. 41, j-chome,
'•tt nyr-..,. MarVnouchi.Chiyoda-ku,

." ..t

e;":j hv'II'IY r r s

.i-eEf,igij;l'l'tr,t"tr"',,t.j

ewtt'ww'
\'ii'.'/l',tzNZ•l-•'lili.l-,.i:il).i,,i:•li{,r,nl{i/E-i.//ig/tY/s.g/i,il/k•,i,.slse/L':,:S'E"tK

TokyQ
The most extensive branch
network throughout Japan

DDurou (the National Railway's
LocomotiveE-nLglLn-eerls--Unio-n),
isfiig the po,sfti'on oTthe
by r- a-

members of the Trade Union,
and besides to control thc
tetsu intends to destroy the

victory of the Japancse 1iberate

struggles until only when we
advance with model of the peoples' struggle at Sanrizuka on

September 16, and when we

The Constitution of Japan
says that is guarontees the rights

and 1ibcrties of all in the na-

tion, espccially for boys and
youngestcrs to lcarn and gtudy.
This gives liberty of study and

education to those who cnage
in schooling. Meanwhile the
Central Educational Council

idea" which the Constitution of
Japan aims at, arrd that should

guarantee standard education
which is improved by new devices all the times.

Now what is "the national

stand two points of view of

ideal" in thts context? We nei-

what revolutionary pioneer

ther Iean, nor study for the
state. And education is not
made for State, but made for
the nation. The Third Educa-

showed such as Sanrizuka strugglcs on September 16, and what
Sanrizuka struggle begin to ap-

can make a summary of all so-

tion Reform stands on its head
on this fundamental point. And

cal}ed c}ass struggle until now.

the Constitution doesn't give the

proach the position what we

FOR COMPREHENSSVE BANK!NG

worse, the way Kokutetsu inter-

On the other hand, for this,

ed the support to Koroi (the

will gradually come to be tricky

Public Corporation and National

and bold. Now the condition
makes us watchful. From now

Enterprise Labor Relation's
Commission), by reason that
Marusei Undo was unfair labor

on, the conflict will be more
laborous and ditficu[t than it

administration,

has been in the past.

Raising TuitioR lee

Spreading
Over Privafe Univ.

Tt has become clear again
that private universitieg intend
to raise tuition, Sephia University has already deterinined to
raise tuition by fifty percent.

University will also do the same.

Meanwhile there are several
universities that have determin-

Chuo, Ritsumeikan, Tokyo

At the previous raising at
Keio University, the students
struck to object thc raising.
will raise the tuition some day,
and that it is not necessary that

it be done next spring.

Today's domestic and foreign

Woman's and Nippon Women'spolitical conditions have been
Uniyersity and so on. And the
rest are debating it. On the
other hand, Keio and Waseda
Universl'

ty raised th-ei! tuitton

betwen l965 a- na 1967. After
that, there were many campus
fight, and this prevented them
from raising tuition. But this
time, it is expected that tbe

Government the right te decidc
the content of education.

For instance, it says that the

Government will build much
more technical or special high
schools than general ones, in or-

dcr to make its education vari-

ous and rational. The facts,
however, show there are more
volunteers for general high
school than fer technical. From

this points of view, the Third
Education Reform is producing
men who are useful or casy to
deal with for the enterprises.
Namely it is rational only for
the enterprises. Does the Government really recognize what
such an education resuitism?
Let's look at England. They
made their education various
and special. The educational
specialization has been fixed.
The Epglish people have lost
their motivation for study, and

English has declined. Fer its
specialization was to distinguish
the abilities of the students. Is

this really "our national idea"
which the Constitution aims at?

fluctuating with the "Okinawa
Diet" and other politic affairs.
The managers of private universities care about it, and it seems
;v will announce the rais-•
that they

ing of tuition after the middle

of November When the Oki-i
nawa Reversion Pact is per-

mitted in the Diet,

too. However, how should the
students who can't catch up hc
educated? This problem can't
bc settled by non-grade system.
nor by six-four-four gradc systcm. Still more, it is cntircly
nonsense that the students need
educationaE specia!ization. The
reason is that it is a non-educa-

tional idea and a determination

of ability-"You have a certen
abihty and can havc only that
vvay fit it."

Next we must think of education in the University. What
we want at the university is re-

searching academic things. It
is, of cource, necessary, that we

should learn some general subjects, however, it is not sufficient forus only to do these subjects at the university. There is

not any researching. Besides,
the Government undertakes to
interfere with the management
of the university. In such a way

the Government suppties moncy to private universitics and di-

rects their education. Why does
policy interfere with education?
"I'he iBterference is good for the

education enterprises. That is

to say, what the Government

the fact that half of the teach-

intends to do is to maintain the

ers of grade and junior high

superior policy of the economy
as it has been and to advance
it from now on. It is the same

schools answered '`about a talf"

for the question `'How many
students do you think understand the School Education?"
Non-grade system is good for
the students of ability, and six-

four-four grade system is good,

nationalistic education that {he

na{ionatistic government madc
use of specialist education in

t

order to enrich the state force
both befor and during the war.

Authorized Foreign Exchange Bank

MITSUBISNgBANK

BANK
KANGYO
NIPPON

cnBLE tsDpnEss npmKMzTsuplsHr

Establlshed: 1897

Heod Offlce: Marunoucbl, TQ, kye

Authorixed Foreign Exchange Bank

Branches: 177 Throvghout Jopan

HeadOffice: Hibiyc,Tokyo
Branches: Over 140 throughout Japari

sx

tos Angeles Agencyr 626 South Spring Stet tes Angeles

Cahfornia 90014
Seeul Branch: PAvkyodong, Chung-ku, Seov}

financial dcfticulties will force
Keio Univcrsity to do it.

And it seems probable that
Saku Sato. the head of Keio
Aoyama Gakuin and Hosei University,
mentioned that we

There is another question.
How does Chukyoshin thinks of

and FOREIGN EXCHANGE FACILITIES

Lenden Brctnch: Birchm tane, tondon, E.C. 3
Nevv York Agency: 120 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 1000S

Union and reorganizing it into

the rightist Organization Marusei Undo inctudes, would
not change at al[. What is

Stand on Fundamental Basis.9

who struggle unfriendly. All
(Chukyoshin) says in the state•mean demagogy and oppression ment of the Third Education
of national authority pointed out
Reform. That it is a duty of
these exprcsbion dre their apthe Government to the nation
pearence for fear of people,
that thc Goyernmcnt maintains
national education in order to
Now, day-to-day struggle of
hfe in itself is begun. We won't
make possible '`the national
be able to have a view of }ast

at any rate in future, "the
intention-ctestroying the Trade

Does 3ra Education Reform

with farmers' strugg]e" in order
to float deceptive and reaction-

control-great demagogy in

"tt t$Il. ;I il

tion and at the same time to
destroy Kokurou (the National
Railway"s Worker Union) and

laberers, VSihat is worse, Koku-

class.

are scll-expregsion avthotities'

Throughout Japan....

But it, in tact, rueans expelling

Even though Kokutetsu could
not but change the misconduct
of Marusei Undo into the fair

Kokurou and Dourou demand- feres with the Trade Union,

members of the Trade Union ed not to raise. Those are

on Septembcr l6, we should

oÅí Eyersr Descriptien

the productivity by its nationali-

zation all ot the country, in
order to come out of the red
and recover.

during one year.

on the excuse ef the rationa}iza-

munication in a body. These

For Your Banking Needs

Marusei Undo ot Kokutetsu is
seemingly undertaking to raise

Undo, who killed themselves

arounds Sanrizuka using the
word '`guerrilla" tso-ca]led

the struggle te kill not pohce

;

Railway together.

has reached the top. Because
of it there were more than five
labors, associated with Marusei

onty so forced people to check

fend from authorities check

l966 points out that the strug-

l6 makes rapid progress
for
I

pan. We realize that our class

of farmer's sTruggle without

with onlv laborers, farmers,

fiexible struggle as the opposite
alliancc chief at Sanrizuka since

depth ol class struggle: the restained history in itself in Ja-

"anti-lautulness" that the side
of the struggler forced to de-

cwhE"A. •Bo.n.?rtvsre- st{l{Sgn
struggle is not effective revelutionary un!il when it connecled

who has tooX !he !ead in con-

stand point of view to have
total key of grasping at he

they respected the subjecthood

'`

,c

"afii'll'li;ll/iliil;ril'

sei Kojo Unclo; the Movement
of Raising Preductivity), of
which Kokutetsu (the japanese
falseness ancl intentiong were
dctected thc other day. "'1'hc
intention" is nothing else but

bare violence ot national auth-ority and act of treachery to the

THE

The Marusei Undo (or Seisan-

National Railway) has had
charge. whose reniarkable

]a. The farmers at Sanrizuka
was so-called "ignorant sheep"
which supported imperialistic
policy of Japan in a scnse, but
after learning two '`sprendid
opposite tedcher" which are the

ti'p"S

way "raising the post, removing
the work place", on the actual
werk place, and the wickedness

Organization. And it is facing

struggle on September 16 is rcvolutionary people struggle centering the tarmers, and is the
model of revolutionary guerril-

L

reorganization in '70, which has

destroy the Trade Union and
reorganize it into the Right

,fg.ltll•il.lx

eration of the Japanese too.

4

Trade Union in a very wicked

been strongly advanced by the
capitatist Government, has Just
appeared clearnly on the fact
that the Government intends to

gathered round Sanrizuka and
Shibayama united epposite al-

iY'

The imperialistic internal

Overseas Bronches: New York, London, Taipei

va
sbeytptU.Nk.v e.xmu.X

.a.

Representative offices: Los Angeles, Seout

.
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Promotion of Japan-PRCExchange

,

PRC's Peacefu/ FIve PrincipI es Should Be Recognized
e

Histoiy of

from the affairs of Rokokyo

trade began, and it increased to

Aggression

(A soidier of Japan was missing
and it was said that it resulted
from China's army, and japan's

150 millions doller in prior

On this August, by Nixon's

army attacked China's army,

statement of visiting China, the

U.S. confirmed again that China plays an important role in in-

temational re!ation. Japan has
been foHwing America's policy

to China, Nixon's statement
gave a big shock to Japan. So
all at once, thc Japanesc Government began to advance recovery of the diplomatic relations between japan and China.
The Government has been cen-

were friendly to socialist states.

But prior Kish! took the policy

but it found that it is a mistake.)

of anti--communism. In 1958,
the trade was broken by the
event of the nationa] flag in
Nagasaki. And China indicated that Japan must obey the

the war between Japan and China broke out.

Against the aggression of Japan the army of Ching Kai-shek

The history between Japan
and China is very long. Japan

had learned many things in
various fields from China. For
instance, Chinese characters, the
teaching Af Canfu-eiL)e-, and 3•e

on. Japan had always beeR under the great effects of Chinese
culture, adopted European civilization.

Thus China began to learn
European civilization from Japan. The situation between Ja-

.

pan and China had recovered

was powerless. But the comdents, farmers, and inteiligentsia.

Still more, they fought against

y

the Communist Party some-

k

From this, it began to exceed
exportation. But the Sato Cabtnet's policy of anti-communism

This is the same as the military

operation which the U.S. Army
used in the Vietnam War. But

Korea and by the relation of Ja-

ed opposition against Japan.
Apd jn the Wor]d War H, ja,-

In this picture, they are building tlieir "orker's dwellings of soil, grass,
cooperation of all their neighbors.

China. The world is to be moved by three nattons-{he U.S.,

On the uther hand;'Tke I'RC
indicaled the principle of in-

japanese as same as Nazis, and
carried out the war. By such a
ratial discrimination the Sanko

the Soviet Vnion, and China.

divisible relation between poli-

The international politics can
not work without China. If japan foliow to the U.S. diplomacy, she may become the isolated nation in the world. Economically, it was the beginnihg

tics and economic and blamed
the militarism of Japan. Still
more in 1970, Chou En-lai indicated the Sato Cabinet, the
PRC has accepted the visitation

military operation could be done
easily.

In 1945, in post-surrender
China, the army of the Nation-

of the collapse of IMF, So

of the Japan Socialist Party and

Japan can not depend on Amer-

Komeito (the Clean Govem- ica. And Japan must contend
ment Party) and cooperated with Arnerica by economic
wlth the Japan-China Friendgrowth. And Japan can net
have the expectation for trade
with America. So, the specitic
gravity to Asia increased and

ship Society.

ty could control the cities, but
could not control the agricultur-

Need ef Normalization

inflation, the workers raised

China. Politically. economi-

necessity that Japan should re-

cally, normalization of diplomatic relations is the most import-

hand, in Japan capitalism had
expanded, and in consequence,
imperialism began to expand.
Japan hegan to be a party of

PRC

vive relation with the PRC.

ant.

ls Bom

pan has little relations with the

great Powers as European

And in 1948, the army of the
National Party was attacked by

countries which had aimed at
the division of China. Japan

the army of the Communist

had managed to Cho Sakurin Party. And Ching Kai-shek escaped with his soldiers to Taiwho was the militarist in the
north-east area and had domiwan. In 1949, the Peoples Republic of China was founded.
nated there. But Japan killed
him in 1931 and availmg its
fact, with Japarfs massive mili-

taristic power they dominated
the whole area.

In 1932, Japan attacked the
army of Ching Kai-shek. Still
more, in May 1932, Japan built

Manchuria by making Fugi a
tool. Thus Japan had colonized China perfect]y. In 1937,

Realistic

PRC, and history teaches us

After her defeat, Japan joined in the containment policy of

China of America. And in

1952, Japan concluded the

Peace Treaty with Taiwan and

What is needed for normalization of dtplomatic realtions

and common fare from ancient

Five Principles of Peace are the

vlewpoint of China. it is lmpossible to normalize diplomatic re-

diplomacy of China. The

nized'lOf Nixon
to China is a good ex-

China, and also in the UnitedL

ica does not withdraw from
Asia, negotiations can not be re-

alized. On the other hand, the

diplomacy of China attacked
8h.e,R.lhe.r,,,p.;'rgx.5?r?.u.glthix,b.u,:

diplomatic posture. Japan must

iample ot it. If China refuses

object S'inally.

Well, if Japan would solve
the relation between Japan and
China by the easy attitude and
trickery, she would end in failure, she must resolve to stop in-

vading Asia, to stop making reactionary policy, and to recog-

nize the Peaceful Ftve Principles

Thercibrc, Japan mtrst give
up easy expectatton to compro-

point.

mise with the PRC. A more

The expahtion of trade between Japan and China is one

Mutual

method of checking Japan.

Understanding

toward lhe Taiwan Government. Chinu not onlv criticized
Japanese privale enterprises but

also made thcm wagh their hand

]ations. This ts the most important point. The other probIem can be solved by the real

Seeing it politically, now that

Canada and Italy recog

From 1950, Japan-China

situation of America. If Amer-

Such a realistic diplomacy is

prjnciples for Chinese diploma-

of Japan-China re]ationship.

China privately.

Prolongihg war in Vietnam. Of
course Cltina knows the hard

Japanese imperia}ism.

cy. Unless japan changes her

situation requires normalization

the U.S. has been deteated in
the Vietnam War and her force
has faded from Asia. In 1970

with the U.S. with to avoid the

between Japan and China? The shown by the Japnnese policy

dagg'condiy, the internationail

ignored the Peop!es Republic of
China. Japan did not admit the
PRC formally, biit traded with

China vvill begin to negotiate

China is needed for Japan, because Japan can not have cxpectation of trade with AmerLca. And China want to clieck

Diplomacy

that Japan has had a very long
relationship with China. From
acultural point of view, China
has largely influenced Japan in
every field-Ianguage, religion

than .now. Becaus-e .it i.s clearl"ays opens the door to the op"iat tne tsnuduon ol tne u"b. In
pOIIellt. it)(}ugh xhe scc;llb tO
meet appdrenlly. ghc attains her
Vietnam will be worbe. But

After all China knows the situation ot Japan that the tradc with

Firstly it is unnatura! that Ja-

)

vvill negotiate with the U.S, inlsuch o wtiy, rhe PRC does not

take into consideration this

Japan can not be indifferent to

Now we will think of the

negotiation with the U.S., tshc "villin.g., to trade Nitith you." In

more advantageous conditronlret'use an opponent. She al-

Still more N]xon calls on

pan and Taiwan.

pan stired up the superiority of

munist Party, the people supported the CoMitiunist PEtrly.
The army of the National Par-

of materials with man-po"'er under the slogan "rebirth
PRC has been made up for want

by our own effort?'
and tar in massive

wacs more and more powerful Nations, China's power garduby the relation of Japan and
ally rises day by day.

such an operation only increas-

ariot.

,ie

China Memorandom Trade.

of Japan. Against this, Japan
used Sanko military operation.

colonized by the European
great powers. On the other

L"gl"

tihty of China. But the trade
grew up stead}y. In 1966, the
Cultural Revolution broke out
so trade diminished temporarity. In l968, the LT Trade was
changed the name to the Japan-

times struck a blow at the army

al district. But in the cities, by

li Lfttf"
sslts/,"•il],

MzaUN

Cabinet took the policy of hos-

tion powerful. And by the war

first-class capitalistic state in the

utee

And in l963, the LT Trade
began. After that, the Sato

gain victory. But the army of

world. In contrast, China was
in the Opium War, it had been

wa ewMXXLh

presented.

Japan with the National Party

al Party raised a rebellion
against the army of the Com-

between Japan and Russia. Japan had grown into one of the

tw

an interchange. Again 1960,
Friendship Trade between Japan and China began. And the
Three Principles of trade was

munist Party of China began to
resist Japan with workers, stu-

itself. Japan westernized mightly by a plan for making the na-

between-!apan and China and

tw,"l/woht ma

Three Princip]cg of politics for

in the third co)laboration. The
army of Japan controlled all of
sured by mass-communication the cities in China but not in
and public opinion. But diplothe agricultural district. The
matic relations can not be reNational Party's army could not
alized by blame only. It is nec-

essary for us to know that thc
history of the Japan-China relations. In a word, what kind
of relations and what had been
between Japan and ChJna.

r"-iill

Hatoyama and Ish!bashi who

ot Tttiwan with the Four Principle by Chou En--lai, when Japa-

nese pnvate enterprlses were
going te advance to Taiwan and

visitigpread their roots.

important thing rhan normalization of cliplomatic relation be-

tween japan and the PRC,

bringing about a bctter understanding between Japan and the
PRC peoples.
Also, the Japanese have un-

toundd far complex of the
PRC. Such misunderstandings
seems to have been caused by
want of information. Natural-

ly, the PRC people seems to
have misundcsrtanding for the
Japanese people. To solve such

misundcrstanding, Japan must
promote thc exchangc on cvery
side and deepen the mutual un-

dcrstanding. We must promote

The PRC said to the enterprises, --stop trading, and we are

it simultancously with negotia-

tion between the Government.

---l
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Hamamatsu-choBbeki Ce"fer
t

Can you get a good job in these
economicaUy troubled nmes
without good English2

g

Prlvate Lessons anytime
Semi-kivate tmytime
Better Results every time

CaU Us for a Free Demonstration Lesson

BLDG
GINZA, CHUOKU
TOKYO, 104 JAPAN

INC.
SCHOOtS
LANGUAGE
B6eki

Center, Tel:

435-575
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t

'calant"s eladio fortior'

Honorarw President: Prbf. Noritake Kobayashi
Adviser: Prof. Mikio Hiramatstt

Editor-m-ChLef S. Sakagamt Businegs Mgr Sakagami
News Editor Sakagarnt Adverttsing Mgt N, Mtttra

Feature Editor Y Osawa Reportcrb A. Takashim3

Culture Editor K Yoshid.i ltN"atanabe
ManagtngMgr
Editot
N. MiuraKobayasht
T Koyama
Circulation
F. Kawanishi

. "MITASAI" (The Mita Fes-

OFFICE

tival of Keio University) will
bc held from the 20 through 23
of Novembcr, 197 1.
The main theme ot' the Mita

THE MIr.A CAMPUS. Keto Un-ers:ts; Student Hati Roern No 33 ),1itt
Shiba, Mtnato-ku ToX"o. Japan )vlita OfftLe Tet (4Sl} 02t6

IHE lill'X CtNIPUS is pubhshLd evcry nionth dunng the .tL.idLnuL
veat uiLl polities tT)f lliF ,Nlll'S ('rNrvrPUS ate responsLbil:" et the
btudLtit editeih .S{ater"Lnts publtsli{d hLie do tkit neLtNN.ir:ly letiLtt
the eptuiot)s ot the sLllet}1 "uthtirttks oi .ttiN tttpiilmciit ot thc
UiltvelsitN 5inylL L"p). 1'slLL Y.'O Niviu ti subsLttpttati tLte YISIV

Fcstiv;tl ot this yc"r is "Shot thc

prcsent timc ot' madngs and
silencc!!". This means that we
should conquer the theoiy ot
clualism of politics and culture: We shouEd tinc our life

Ed"oi'ial

in the struggle of daily life, and
tu-s
s"tLSv

the many struggles such as Nari-li

ysuc.

ta, Kitafuji, and so on.

The programs of the festival

'

are as follows:
r

X•-,

ln the Yoniii.iri Shimbun cl.ttcd Oct{.)bci 19. thÅë ratc (.)t

tex.VV
t}

nonsupport ot the Sato Cabinct is .F.l5..S. perccnt. holding a

1

.. a

i 1. A 100th anniversary lecrture of the Paris Commune by
Mr. Noritoshi Ando (Gradtiate
student of Tokyo University)
and a movie "Paris Commune."
2. A lecture about Okinawa

'

Potiticat Situation
In TliisAutunzn

gg

we should tiRd struggle in the
daily life, as we havc scen in

majority. That is the hihgest since the Sato Cabmet has
been formed. Seeing that the rate ef nonsupport of the

3eet.V.

Kishi Cabinet on the issue of the security pact tl years ago

was 48 percent, which was the highest in the Cabinet of
LDP, the fate of the Sato Cabinet is sealed now.
On October 16, 70 dft,ys special session of the Diet
which is called the `"Okinawa Diet," was convencd. As the

by Mr. Kimpuku Arasato and
three movies which are concerned with Okinawa. C`Moto-shin Kakarannu;' "Gentie Japanese" and "The Deep Desire of

Sisi IS

name shovvrs, that Dict takes vete of the signing of Okinawtt

Lf

R.en}rn Atc :) Ltrhe{!{t.!i.s tet' :?nl;tick. `) t"nnelt,"if}n of -tr' :rc-".'.'t

thc Gods:'J.

3. A lecture on the "Chinese Problem" by Mr. Shiro
Nohara and a member of the
liaison conference of the peo-

ple who were in China during
World War II.

4. A lecture on the "Self
Defence Force" (the Army of
JapaR) and the Forth Defence
Pian by Mr. Hiroshi Osanai.

5. A meeting of viewers

&i "S :s

who strtiggle against militarism

under the auspicises if Masscommunication Joint Struggle
Committee and the Conference
of viewers of all Japan. They
have been fighting against reac-

tion in the world of mass-communication, especially in the

-

world of television.

6. A movie of the Minamata Disease, "Minamata--the
patients and their world." and
a report by a member of Azuma

Production who produced this
movle.
And there will also be some

meetings connected with the
'tiberation of women, the liberatron of people who have discriminated throughout history,
tand the liberation of Korean

and Chinese people in Japan
from the Immigration Law.

In our plan of 1971-Mita

rt

h- •

l
l

- "s

crack jn Japan.
.;:.

t-s X

Even if vve regarded the real

situation of Japan will greatly change.

;i '.: v. 1 u",)

g,b

v ?}) lt
world as a one-sided, expressionless thing and
spoke much
;'iy:"l
of unscientific
thotights of
{'I.l/k;r3tt.T/eH:),

"nSl

fts

t2:.?;ljf,ft;

"'

eettttt`

'st ts'' f.s

":1 "t.i"vE'

Return wil1 meet the ultimate end and in the United Na-

etpt4.ofi,"t

t-

the world near ourselves which
' which .';;..
is cracked deeply and
t- Vt in
L-itself. i,i.
covers our own being

st

1t"- Fl =

k

States, makes two suggcstions o[ the reverse important reso!ution and of insurance of two Chinas. But as being aspeeted, it"

those suggestions are defeated, the diplomacy of Japan is

: L- ?tt"" Et stxt tv) At v

In this sense, we have continued vt.':•

Xs

to ask out independence hotiy i't•
and deeply throughr each of our .

-vli "

fatally defeated. The Sato Cabinet will receive a deathblovv

and will be deprived of confidence of the people. And if

t

"u; lt ' t
t

so on.

The above-mentioned are our
princ.iples. Apd we must re-

cognize that in the changmg
world situation siRce our summer vacatlon, lt ls very gmpor-

tant for us to recontirm our

l

pmnciples.

Until now it has been said
that in the crack of the reatities,

"The peaceful world or the
peaceful Japan" was always cried by people who have the ideo"crisls" was agitated in a hys-

through an abstract idea and
must set our eyes on the rea-

terical tone by "progressive"
students or labors. But this

lities of Japan. On the one hand,

composition revrsed itself defi-

,in the appearence of a Japan

nitely. Once, in the ZeRkyoto ;

,which indulges in peace Iike at

(All Campus Joint
'r' Struggle

pt
''v M"?$6se
)' iF aj S nX .e,r

..- zxIt;
i2 X.iEx
N.' .ew

9' ' tigmp. E ma Si .T;fl () - s }

, as:sir,slt, ;rtaspteqeeigisg.ilyl'if".iS[:•ts'• li •'- vth IHv"wt`"31"3il{ttigi!

Committee) struggle, the inde-

- t`•" :,:l}2!l(il..i;S,,,.IE.}liliSt3.,l ' ,., t

who had independence.natually insasted oa "violent shock and
crisis". and tried to rationalize

.
The poster of '71 Mita Festfival.

their stand as "I am unable to
fight against a thick wall of a

struggle tor supermacy;' the The darkness ot the realities
words "A violent shock and cri- which surrounds us docs not
sis" have become the counter- exist in what is calied the
sign of the reactionaries. Name- `'darkness of the peirod." "EamIy, a cogwhell ot history was not est yearing for madness and si-

stopped in the fall of 1969. Ience tn our own minds" The

f

Let's confirm this sltuation! entire ttas,edy exists in this!

l

3

a vote fascistically on strength of 300 seats, it will repeat the

mistake of the Kishi Cabinet in t960, and the masses will
explode with anger. The internal bills which are concerned
with Okinawa Return have 700 or 800 bitlg, but thev ate
of expropriation of land which offerb niilitary bascs tor the

U.S. Army and thc Sclf-Detense Force. Thcrcfere it is
natural that people in Okinawa shou{d .start a violcnt movement against them.

To make matters worsc, the Government's ne" countermeasurc to water famine, '`Dollar Shock" causcd blr Nixon'F
new economic policy, and annihilation of sugar canes makes
them angry, With this "Okina,wa Diet" as a turnin.g point.
the Sato Cabinet will begin to break down, and become the
target of criticism becaufe of 'its lack of policy about the
textile and the dig.order of movcment of floating system. No".
the campaign against the Sato CabinL't is spreadinL.u..

gl•

l

-- itsSKcDtfith--,?TS!J -l- 6 -LF zal Ili ?.lt ),e-• de,j fik l: tL; .;. 6 gX za Pt- IT = ,t -- Jt iA
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Return agreement related domestic bills. It has no provision of "automatic approval;" therefore the ratifier wil{ be
questionable except approval of it. If the Sato Cabinet take

managed within 10 arranged bills They contain thE fa"

pendence of students occured
naturally. But while the students

i

r

But an important point is the disposal of Okinawa

l}$sii

l

:.

the Albanian proposal acquires the right to consider priorly.
the reverse important resolution will be surely defeated and
that will greatly influence the Diet.
In the midst of an international tense relation, as mentioned above, a discussion of the agreement of Okinawa Return will be attended with many difficulties. If the Government is defeated on both problems of China and textile, it will
take a stronger attitude. That is an enforce of natural conclusion and firm vote. The Government is apt to propose a provision that a diplomatic treaty is naturally concluded durin.-.a
about thirty days after passing the House of Representatives.

struggles-the problem of mass- . :. 1•.

communication, womeR's libe- . ;"
ration, Buraku 1iberation, and "

t

:

tions. China's affiriation will be settled, Japan like the United

+x"

wou!d never change. Thc rea1ities which we musr
watch are
s•1,L

i

'

First about the problem of China, in the middle ot
November a consideration of the agreement of Okinawa

}l•

peace, the realities of the world

logy of the present structure and

pan. We must pay attention to

t

i;t L. .; .

tus quo; namely the essential

Festival News No. 2-we insist-

vve can fine the realities of Ja-

l

This is a scene of the movie
this Japanese outward dual sta- l

ed that first of all we must pass

Hiyoshi or Mita campus, and on•
the other hand, in the appearence ot a Japan faced with the
international monetary crisis,
She problem of China, and the
problem of Okinawa reversion,

1

mcnt betwcen Japan and thc Umtcd States on the {exule
problem and China's affiliation with the Unitcd ! auons in
September wait back. Accordingly it is no exaggeration to
say that this "Okinawa Diet" faces the greatest confusion
since the end of World War II. And surely the political

"maddness wanders," which 3'ou can see in Mita Festiyal.

f

es tt : sKMSfi rli paXsc th 7 -- s -- s T E L (543)3321

We must recognize a chain of thcse politica! cvents a.s
a concrete propulsion on the basis ot the Nixon Doctriiie and

the Japac n-U,S, Joint Communique. And we only don"t substitute akernation oi' political poNsfcr for a rcquiremL-nt of a
resignation ot' the Sato Cabinet, but, with this as a turnint.l.

point, we should intcnd to sublate many interna! contradictions which are discovered in this imperialistic domcstic
i system.

